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Fall 2014

UCat wakes up to
being one in Christ Jesus
Awakening XV

Dear Friends:
We just completed our 15th Awakening Retreat with over 100 students participating, and as you
can see from these pictures, life is good at University Catholic! At the close of an intense
weekend retreat, these students break out into some serious dancing. Even though the retreat
is an “Awakening,” I am happy to fall into bed after the weekend and 9 pm Mass on Sunday!
To me, the best barometer of UCat’s success is the number of students (60+) who come back
semester after semester to staff our Awakening retreats. They plan and work for weeks in
advance, give up their entire weekend, and they even have to pay retreat fees to do so!
But Awakening is just one of many things we offer students. The Sacraments are readily
available through daily Mass and Confession. We offer faith formation classes, host weekly
dinners, organize service projects and lead mission trips. During Fall Break, UCat went to St.
Louis to work with the Little Sisters of the Poor. It was a wonderful experience for everyone
involved! Check out pictures on the last page of this newsletter.
All these efforts are done to bring students into a closer union with Jesus Christ, to form
genuine friendships with other faithful Catholics, and to provide an alternative to
the destructive side of campus life!
We see great fruit from our efforts — boasting five UCat alums currently in seminary and
another in religious life as well as dozens of converts just to name a few. We see students
transformed after our annual pilgrimage to the March for Life and recent mission trips to
Honduras and St. Louis.
All of our efforts, however, take money. And quite frankly, we need it.
We run a lean ship, but we still do not make ends meet. We need your
help. Please support our ministry by becoming an ongoing
monthly donor. Your contribution will be greatly appreciated and
wisely used to continue our mission of proposing Jesus Christ and
forming his disciples on campus.
Faithfully,
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Fr. John Sims Baker, Chaplain
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S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Kwame Frimpong
Physician/Clinical Research Coordinator
Kwame fell away from his Christian roots in college at the University of Pennsylvania.
By the time he got to Meharry Medical College in Nashville, he found his life spinning out
of control. He was angry. He was hurting people close to him. He needed God.
After looking into Islam and Hinduism, Kwame returned to Christianity. He was accepted
into the Augustine College in Canada and took a year-long sabbatical from medical
school to attend. Though ecumenical, Augustine retained the influence of the founding
monks and challenged students to become better, more virtuous men and women.
At Augustine, he was intrigued by Church history and tradition. Kwame was drawn to St. Irenaeus and through him became
convinced of the truth of Catholicism. He began attending daily Mass and did so the rest of the year.
Upon returning to Nashville, Kwame joined the RCIA class at the Cathedral and quickly got involved with University Catholic.
Through UCat’s Esto Vir (Be a Man!) group, led by Fr. Baker, Kwame felt an instant connection with other guys struggling with the
same issues. He found good examples of virtuous manhood, something he admits had been lacking in his own life. Through
UCat’s Graduate Student Retreat, movie nights, and events at Frassati House, Kwame realized that faith isn’t something to be
compartmentalized for Sunday but to be lived through every aspect of life.
Kwame also found a good friend in fellow medical student, Mallory Jorif, the only black Catholic he knew. She was very supportive
of his journey into Catholicism and was inspired by it. Though Mallory never missed Sunday Mass, her faith had taken a back seat,
and she was thirsty for more. Their first date was at a Catholic Underground event at Fr. Baker’s parish.
Both Mallory and Kwame signed on for a weekly dinner and study group for
medical students through UCat with Campus Minister Caroline Duffy. They
studied Humanae Vitae, which outlines the Church’s teaching on sexuality
and contraception.
“As a doctor, I truly want to treat the whole person – not just body parts
and disease. The problem with medical school is that the focus is on
disease and drugs and does not include ethics. The class with UCat filled
that void,” says Kwame. “I learned so much, and it has affected the type
doctor I want to be.
I’ve learned that the Church’s teachings are trustworthy – I can trace
While canoeing at the UCat Graduate Retreat in September,
Kwame proposed to Mallory and received an enthusiastic
“yes!” (Another match made at University Catholic!)

every teaching back to its origin (Christ) and purpose, but I don’t have
to do so. That was done thousands of years ago for me.”
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A LUMNI & B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Mallory Ryan Miller, Class of 2009
Lieutenant in US Navy
When Mallory Ryan Miller, looks back on her years at Vanderbilt University, and in
particular at University Catholic, it is with great fondness. “I went from my freshman
year having no Catholic life on campus, to sophomore year's arrival of Fr. Baker and
junior year's arrival of FOCUS and Awakening,” she recalls.
Mallory was part of the group of students who helped Fr. Baker form UCat into
the ministry it is today. They traveled to Texas A & M to experience the Aggie Awakening
retreat and bring it to Nashville. They went on UCat’s first mission trip to Honduras. By
her senior year, they had laid the foundation for an “authentic and thriving community of witnesses, proposing Jesus Christ
to a campus and a world in great need of hope.”
Since graduating and becoming an officer in the United States Navy, Mallory has
kept in touch with Fr. Baker and has been a generous monthly contributor to UCat.
She contributes because she “thrived on UCat's rich Sacramental and devotional
life, gained lifelong authentic friendships, and continued forming a deep personal
relationship with Our Lord and a great love for the Church.”
Having moved often while growing up and in her post-Vanderbilt life in the Navy, Mallory
is proud to have “a lot of roots in a lot of cities and lots of places to call
home.” But, according to her, there is one special city where, without a
doubt, she was formed into the Catholic woman she is today.
So when Mallory got engaged last winter, she couldn't imagine anyone other
than Fr. Baker preparing Andrew and her for marriage, or getting married
in any city other than Nashville.

June 14, 2014
at St. Mary’s in Nashville

Mallory and Andrew (also an officer in the Navy) spent their engagement
stationed on opposite coasts. But they went to great effort to get to Nashville
several times for marriage preparation with Fr. Baker and to attend his Three
to Get Married weekend retreat for engaged couples.

“University Catholic prepared me for a tough life in the Navy, with overseas deployments
and hundreds of days at sea, and will certainly prepare me to be the wife and mother that God is calling me to be.”
Editorial from Fr. Baker: Mallory is a generous monthly contributor to UCat. She also gave a sizable contribution to make the beautiful Chapel at Frassati House a reality.
We are so grateful to her and others who financially support UCat’s ministry of reaching college students with the Good News of Christ.

Father John Sims Baker, Chaplain
2004 Terrace Drive Nashville, TN 37203

Guys’ Camping Trip in October

Our Mission: To propose Jesus Christ and to form His disciples.

FALL BREAK — MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
Twelve UCat students spent their Fall Break on a mission trip to St. Louis. Led by Fr. Baker and Caroline Duffy,
Director of Campus Ministry, they worked hard, prayed hard and played hard. They stayed at Kenrick Glennon
Seminary and were hosted by Nick Lee and Stephen Schumacher, UCat alums now studying for the priesthood.
Thursday and Friday the students worked all day with the Little Sisters of the Poor — cleaning floors, organizing
closets, climbing trees for crabapples and doing activities with the elderly. After a visit to the Benedictine monks
by the guys and to the Religious Sisters of Mercy for the girls, the group enjoyed some play time on Saturday
afternoon at the City Museum. Sunday’s Mass and tour of the magnificent St. Louis Cathedral left our crowd in
awe of the Catholic culture offered by the “Rome of the West.”
Junior Matt Cooley sums up the experience: “Piling a dozen people into a minibus and exploring St. Louis was the
best way I've ever spent fall break. It was inspiring to meet people who are answering Christ's call to serve the
Church in so many different ways.”

